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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Strategy: Forward Earnings Breadth Improving! Why is the stock market holding up so 
well, frustrating the bears who see a recession coming that will clobber both earnings and 
valuations? Their most optimistic scenario seems to be that the S&P 500 will retest last 
year’s October 21 closing low of 3577.03. Their pessimistic scenarios send the index down 
to 3000 or even lower.  
  
The answer is that the economy has been remarkably resilient to the 500bps hike in the 
federal fund rate since early last year. It did trigger a financial crisis in mid-March, but that 
crisis seems to have been contained by the Fed. It hasn’t turned into an economy-wide 
credit crunch and recession, so far. In addition, investors seem to believe that the Fed is 
almost done tightening. Even if the central bank raises the federal funds rate by 25bps to 
5.00%-5.25% at the FOMC’s May 2-3 meeting and keeps it there for a while, the economy 
will continue to grow, albeit slowly, while inflation continues to moderate, albeit slowly, but 
surely. 
  
In this scenario, investors have nothing to fear but the “X-Day” for the federal debt ceiling 
impasse. If there is no deal in Washington by that day, the US will be in technical default. In 
this scenario, stock prices might plunge, causing our leaders to scramble to work out a deal 
quickly. 
  
There may be more compelling fundamental support for the stock market. Joe has been 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The stock market’s resilience since October 12 in the face of Fed rate hiking 
reflects the economy’s resilience. Measures of breadth for industry analysts’ estimates of S&P 500 
revenues and earnings have been improving since early this year, and their optimism is supported by 
surveys of corporate purchasing managers. … The Fed’s latest Beige Book confirms that the banking 
crisis hasn’t knocked the economy off its rolling-recession path. … Also: We’ve known that QT and the 
banking crisis exert tightening forces equivalent to some amount of federal funds rate hiking. Now the 
SF Fed has quantified it, finding that the “effective” federal funds rate is currently over 6%. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBBQW5BPvgv1dbVzdW7sHvMx63V_x2W121LQt55t6p6VNFppj1jgbJpW23PbpM6Kb3f5W4KBCd0214Mr_W6hrcK245hGJnW8Kk-y88KYtfpW7m34Hb1Yyrg2W2N-Dj3929S_zW4hK5Fy8Tb4cyW76wyf55cj2swN380ZTHjVNpMW7gDBly8wL99rW6GhLYX3RFZTwW1bYkDV1jqQc9W72VxCR6D46xSVm37SP3DtXkdN8YSQj4qsLT5W2SlJhq2lNd-nW3-xjdG7KqByMW76WF76375fBN3lLk1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230425.pdf
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tracking the percent of S&P 500 companies with positive three-month percent changes in 
forward revenues and forward earnings (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). (FYI: “Forward” revenues and 
earnings are the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus estimates for the current 
and following years.) 
  
Both data series are weekly and start in 1998. Both tend to fluctuate around 80% during 
economic expansions. Both dive toward 50% and lower during recessions. So far, both 
seem to have bottomed around 50% at the end of last year without an actual recession 
transpiring. As of the April 21 week, the forward revenues series was back up to 72.5%, and 
the forward earnings series was at 61.6%. 
  
These numbers suggest that industry analysts have turned more upbeat about the 
prospects for both earnings and revenues since the start of the year, notwithstanding the 
cacophony of the nattering nabobs of negativism. Confirming the positivism of the analysts 
are April’s flash PMIs compiled by S&P Global for manufacturing and nonmanufacturing 
industries in the US. Both have been rising in recent months, with the former up to 50.4 (the 
highest since October) and the latter up to 53.7 (the highest since last April) (Fig. 3 and Fig. 
4). 
  
US Economy I: Proceed With Caution. The cover of the economy’s playbook is neither 
green nor red. Economic growth is neither accelerating nor decelerating. It is just rolling 
along in a way consistent with our rolling recession scenario. So color the economy beige. 
  
The Fed’s latest Beige Book was released last Wednesday, April 19. It represents an 
attempt to get a grassroots perspective on the economy, as described on the Fed’s website: 
“Each Federal Reserve Bank gathers anecdotal information on current economic conditions 
in its District through reports from Bank and Branch directors and interviews with key 
business contacts, economists, market experts, and other sources. The Beige Book 
summarizes this information by District and sector. An overall summary of the twelve district 
reports is prepared by a designated Federal Reserve Bank on a rotating basis.” 
  
According to the latest report, “Expectations for future growth were mostly unchanged as 
well; however, two districts saw outlooks deteriorate.” In addition, “[c]ontacts expected 
further relief from input cost pressures but anticipated changing their prices more frequently 
compared to previous years.” 
  
The Fed’s latest read on the state of the economy provides a snapshot of the economy and 
financial system in the aftermath of the mid-March failure of two large regional banks that 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKLmVQd2Yz2_05tlW6QKMBR5w0PZ1W2wwRc67Vrkl5W3McM-S6f8B0ZW2S_J2h9d04-WW55T0Fd6jzG9vW20zwtW8pHCgWW2l7KPq4HH1T5VhpK5V43zlbwW2P2n_K6LqplGW1_3xzw5BfHx5W7CTXgw7r8K-jW3zMVNy57-1GsW4WHZv_9dsFjwVcqGMj3YjZx8V3ndn85DY9VvVlBdSh15Vkc-W4FnVd85Tq_zXW7xqVTG6h6zRDW7pK50l76w_c1W8-cW238J_Y9QW4RcgXD5HW5Wg3gZ61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGFjW2HgrnJ3ylM2HW8YsMNV14g6xWVkhTXh2pKJkfW4MSN6p6-gnhvW6YCKbL38_-7xVBZFvx7sNkBRV_DSRk3K7LTkW3fMqdt7fVZC5W5bqJhy7jzLwdVgDwj64NsP3WW2TRl0X62tLNXW37Syvt9h7y5YW8bQLmM6NxQtjW56pM0p36lwqTW44Mp0R839LbWW5KNyV2235sw9W71JksB7mXpF0Vz2gQW5g8SJcW3SGRrj4l-qCLW3Q-hxz3FSyjqN5jGX16Kg35mW6BySMB1vsZdd34qS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJXFW7Yq08H82lV-7W2k2Z8c8lpfmrW96wDTv3KQ0z2V6Twz14gV7C9W8VVkc37M-4jhW4yCwCJ3zfQHSW5HXgZ12DHgXYW4Smczl771T1gW5n6vR4353rm8W4pwhzm6cRqrvW8f9j8c2q7f0DW7czNYf6vGggCW5FyF9n39XtLZW79lZh97jPDbkW6WTPL052vtNwW39T06Y8yy2jLW3gVQ_H1g9Q_mW2NBSWs1g0CQtW8Zd01n6PMMg0W5NzNvH79fgQxN2rtd5mkKXHGW3S1s9b20-VS53dPp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSD_W6q52_31h96BvW76_SwF8PxT98W3W3chC6y1pzxN1n_zBP4czJGW599YD-4rRjk7W2hY2fS21WgnsN77tWqd5-dvFW4YJR713WJz84N1rnS0SSNXsqN1lgNTZXSMffW813jQf8B6-t7W7j7Jk_26R3RMW1lMwMk1nsQbBW3sMnzr2BB2jbW2GtGYR5MGqGXN3dLP4c7VtQ4W859ZGn2lBZVMW6G-Yz585Nq5nW71-8Rn1jG7c4W7MDYf451mM-vW7lXQVY6zh8GYW1j9cw65KBPHZ3db91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSD_W6q52_31h96BvW76_SwF8PxT98W3W3chC6y1pzxN1n_zBP4czJGW599YD-4rRjk7W2hY2fS21WgnsN77tWqd5-dvFW4YJR713WJz84N1rnS0SSNXsqN1lgNTZXSMffW813jQf8B6-t7W7j7Jk_26R3RMW1lMwMk1nsQbBW3sMnzr2BB2jbW2GtGYR5MGqGXN3dLP4c7VtQ4W859ZGn2lBZVMW6G-Yz585Nq5nW71-8Rn1jG7c4W7MDYf451mM-vW7lXQVY6zh8GYW1j9cw65KBPHZ3db91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhV3q90pV1-WJV7CgWKJW58b_cF9bD3phW80Tb9r3GTV_xW3fm7xK75t6SyW1nLFVb5YCBW9W8P0jqN625ZxmW7c7VcF5nCM76W97m1DN6-WhR0VQ9BJx4D7LD8W747Btt4Nsl3LW3wQrLn3GSqr5W3vj6JN7qw3PhW2s2N_g5GvDrNVdp4_c2r4BN3N2Gh-DW4ccV6W1GhX_h8tttN9N1C1sGHT4rfBW92z8pn2fvY3_W2gYvsn1tKtcDW1kYCFt94QxB_W1kzCzm6P2BdtW4XFDm877LmW-W3SyDN-5rMdfWW1DZ1Qj60TyD9W5G_P2-1sxs73W1dRTdG6MvP85N6GQTztnwYLJ32y01
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shook confidence in the US banking sector and prompted an emergency response from the 
Fed, the FDIC, and the US Treasury to contain the fallout. 
  
Overall, the economy seems to remain on the same muddling-along trajectory as before the 
crisis. Credit conditions were mixed. In the San Francisco Fed district, where failed Silicon 
Valley Bank was located, “lending activity fell significantly in recent weeks amid higher 
interest rates and elevated uncertainty in the banking sector,” the report said. On the other 
hand, the Chicago Fed reported “little change in credit availability.” The Cleveland Fed 
noted that the banking situation “had limited impact on recent business activity.” 
  
Similarly, the latest Beige Book painted a mixed picture of inflation: “Overall price levels 
rose moderately during this reporting period, though the rate of price increases appeared to 
be slowing. Contacts noted modest-to-sharp declines in the prices of nonlabor inputs and 
significantly lower freight costs in recent weeks.” However, “[c]onsumer prices generally 
increased due to still-elevated demand as well as higher inventory and labor costs.” 
  
Overall, “[w]ages have shown some moderation but remain elevated. Several Districts 
reported declining needs for off-cycle wage increases compared to last year.” 
  
The Richmond Fed reported, “Trucking firms stated that in response to lower freight 
volumes, they were still adding drivers, but they had scaled-back recruiting and were being 
very selective in hiring.” Several other districts reported similar developments in the trucking 
industry. 
  
The report’s mixed messages add up to a beige light, rather than either a red or green light, 
for the economy. The primary message that we think the Fed should take away from this 
report is to proceed with caution. The Fed should ease up on the monetary brakes. 
  
Let’s not forget that the minutes of the March 21-22 FOMC meeting observed: “For some 
time, the forecast for the U.S. economy prepared by the staff had featured subdued real 
GDP growth for this year and some softening in the labor market. Given their assessment of 
the potential economic effects of the recent banking-sector developments, the staff’s 
projection at the time of the March meeting included a mild recession starting later this year, 
with a recovery over the subsequent two years.” 
  
On inflation, the Fed staff’s inflation forecast was 2.8% this year, with core inflation at 3.5%. 
Furthermore, “[c]ore goods inflation was projected to move down further this year and then 
remain subdued; housing services inflation was expected to peak later this year and then 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhV3q90pV1-WJV7CgMtXW4CtZbQ7TRQwzN29b7pCCGldhW56M88W2Bnjv7W8f0CjT6kPPw7W7WSV1z7Sw0-9N3DLVTwMQb1mW5jhjRf8TYDqCW5Lfy6G57wwGSW36BZKX14rtcjW7qPCCS5j4fdmW27G4p98rJb-0W4Xnrll6RHb8nVYLPVZ1hz-ZFW8565Q02k4ZRVN7wvwMmcFZ55W4_hThx2tfJ_yW8FhGGV4wVCSMW4_vj--1b4zwlW7yJJZP5Y9dX3MBnwx_hc3xXW69qmL15YW6XrW4Zsp8_3bGZH4W1-nBsl4Df_yLN1SgkZXPWpx7W17N1303xBhtfN78f4my9qRHv3bz01
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move down, while core nonhousing services inflation was forecast to slow gradually as 
nominal wage growth eased further.” 
  
We agree with the staff’s outlook. The question is whether the FOMC’s members are on the 
same page. They weren’t at their last meeting because they proceeded without caution, 
making a 25bps hike in the federal funds rate. That was barely two weeks after the banking 
crisis hit on March 10. 
  
US Economy II: Meet the Real Nominal Federal Funds Rate. Last summer, the Fed 
started its second quantitative tightening (QT2) program, which allowed maturing securities 
simply to roll off its balance sheet with no reinvestment of the proceeds. The Fed’s holdings 
of securities peaked at a record $8.5 trillion during the week of May 18, 2022 (Fig. 5). At the 
time, Melissa and I argued that QT was equivalent to a hike in the federal funds rate. We 
just didn’t know if it amounted to a 25, 50, 75, or 100bps hike in the federal funds rate. 
  
Now we are arguing that the banking crisis, or more specifically the tightening of lending 
standards it caused, equates to a similarly unknown hike in the federal funds rate. Fed 
officials were readily able to justify QE2 as an effective cut in the federal funds rate in 2010. 
That’s when the Fed’s econometric model indicated that the federal funds rate should be 
lowered from zero to minus 75bps. The model showed that Fed purchases of $600 billion in 
US Treasuries effectively would equate to this negative level of the federal funds rate. 
  
We haven’t heard anything from Fed officials about their econometric model since then. 
Why aren’t they running it to assess the impact of QT2 and the banking crisis on the 
effective federal funds rate? 
  
Four staff economists at the San Francisco Fed have done so. They published an article 
titled “Monetary Policy Stance Is Tighter than Federal Funds Rate” in the November 7, 2022 
issue of the FRBSF Economic Letter. Their model calculates an effective federal funds rate 
(EFFR) using a set of 12 financial variables, including Treasury rates, mortgage rates, and 
borrowing spreads, to assess the broader stance of monetary policy. Here is their 
conclusion: 
  
“The FOMC’s use of forward guidance provides more information about future policy than 
what is reflected in the federal funds rate alone. Similarly, the use of the balance sheet has 
a monetary policy impact that is not captured in the federal funds rate. A proxy funds rate 
based on financial conditions measures the broader stance of policy and suggests that 
these combined policy tools have a more complex effect on the economy than the federal 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNJnW8QgpzL2BjYC2W2zL9sn2-NYN1W6QhclX7Gwsv6N8PbNjFMpvnYW64rcth8GRzbgW58dqYn5wSBQBW3jTb7445n6WvN4YbgfNL0SvhW1t-yhp4b-hnWW8BN6Wc11Z1yvW4B3yPt7z3h2pW6HSpmW923DBqW8NDm292bYr3VW7V3jSg4XpgcpT-xyh2gT2lnW3_fFbm8_nVL0W1l8sBf4gH88QW4_TXMc5xhgwqW2ZGTwt4JQWY8W567_R33jM1dPW7xycmG1lGPgQW6XBmXx664fVv3lXf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXg_5nKvJV3Zsc37CgK9vW5jJGG2930Mh9W3mLSX11Bs4qRW2vztFF58MJ5SMnNDXsPY_zpW70Z7Kz22p-gvN8vmYf9kyT8kW2M1bXQ3830HfN1-PS_c3J2npW3j5Ywx1Z2CdmW4Jc7Pn8WCKWhW8X9S6J8XgCpqW6RNRs238pKGLW1qR7ww16Mp7jW2zLdnD2wW4TYW4lvBnH26ttpYN1TftTssgZXRN2nRn0p1Qc-_W6xmSsv2pm5QKMkqzHBbr9wqW3rxf0869Zw5qW8QxC9g8f2WKvVMq49J46d0S_N1K3QFMhk7XHN6vJ-5HxN8J2W2ptYZ28KmktjW1S-z8d316zKsW3F7PpD7-hM_ZW1pq8nl9jRgxdW4BPDhG7RMnbZW3ZHWv45gnxjlW1VQ42p4Rz-0pM_65stKBWhBW80Pb7Q7jYydJVzDw6m7JF3hcW5L8mQV76pW5ZW546j0_1W_KQq3hwM1
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funds rate indicates. The stance of monetary policy in September 2022 was conducted as if 
the policy rate was above 5¼%, as opposed to the actual rate of 3-3¼%. As the FOMC 
increasingly used forward guidance and the balance sheet, the proxy rate has tended to 
lead the actual funds rate, reflecting the fact that financial markets are forward looking.” 
  
The monthly EFFR was almost identical to the actual federal funds rate (FFR) prior to 
December 2008 when the rate first fell to zero (Fig. 6). During the period from 2009-15—
which included QE1, QE2, and QE3—the EFFR was negative most of the time (Fig. 7). The 
EFFR has consistently exceeded the FFR since October 2021 (Fig. 8). 
  
Where are we now? As of March, the EFFR was 6.27%, well above the FFR’s reading of 
4.65%. (The data are updated here.) 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Consumer Confidence 104.0; Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index; New Home 
Sales 634k; S&P/CS Composite 20 House Price Index -0.4%; API Weekly Crude Oil 
Inventories. Wed: Durable Goods Orders Total, Ex Defense, and Core 0.8%/0.3%/-0.2%; 
Goods Trade Balance -$89.0b; Wholesale & Retail Inventories; MBA Mortgage 
Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Spain PPI; UK CBI Industrial Trends; Japan CPI; Enria; Broadbent; Australia 
CPI. Wed: Germany Gfk Consumer Climate -27.5; France Consumer Confidence 82; UK 
Labor Productivity 0.3%; Canada Manufacturing Sales -0.3%; China Industrial Production -
12.0%ytd; De Guindos; Tuominen; Jochnick; Enria. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell last week for two of these 
three indexes, but all three remain above their lows during February and March. Through 
the week ending April 21, LargeCap’s forward earnings rose 0.2% w/w to 0.8% above its 
54-week low during the week of February 10. MidCap’s fell 0.4% w/w to 0.4% above its 55-
week low during the week of March 10. SmallCap’s was down 0.3% w/w to 1.6% above its 
72-week low during the March 17 week. For a 43rd straight week, none of these three 
indexes had forward earnings at a record high. However, forward earnings remains on a 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSgvW4XsYMb1-lSHMN8MLGbfl94T1W7cHNRz69d5V7N2QWW54dFvHMVx3hll2CWxMQN48mBKnj-8d2W28Pz0V7kMLVdW6gSpyS4dtYj5W85fRXR944-h-W86hV-93tm41PW3PFDbx7M-ZXSW8v0BK82zQQftW1qyHqG8lfVHlW5gsDgP7MlQh4W7Gfq9n6kHZHyW4MpK1q5g9LYpW3tZG55553qjMW2tWtLp6ctLRdW3R8_yr5F_lqCW6st6K71P3LmZVdkybr4mt8D2W4bRhdS8c1Ftr32QQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBmCVW3Xg_93689VW2QjJZy703jg7VNndY-4jVL56W3r6SbW8MK5G2W33X46S4YvTMFW2BgW681V8Z7BW4wNNms24jsB5W4hDCgX7D6MLCW5tdrc6344gSDW2YLdsR7g9yCVW7szDsY6fjLt_W3PlLpd6F4fzYW6s4hZb1-8QmbW1Fsjdn3Mz7zFW5K2FfR74f978W2_BTLs1QmBbNW5lqmV_2-72TnW11wN3D2RY1B0W4pv4FZ2BPs0RW97NKvv3r5vdCVV2T5Y1tP261W4lFxlV1jnttT34KQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPjpVxr-223hP47MW5DGgpK42CmXyW61rkJ54xNl0kW3brCkC4HbmG1VGtxSS1FqYxFVd5zdY1PlyqjN6RPPDsthQ4pW5fKBVx7jt6R-W3hp3m_953n9fW3b4g4484dx8kN15g41dPQKjLW6pxZFc60TtD0VvxyFQ4-3PDrW5J3S4l8b1s7RW4XvQcC856BS2W683mxT6GgJPqW9gFm9g4RJnSgV3qMMq4hSKrDVGSB0r2CJ8JpN6gBVtC9Nn_wW4BQZPX2XKLp8W2x3jyc2C99V23pFV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhV3q90pV1-WJV7CgZ3-W2jnRTp9bb_GNV7XW5-4mZ93VW8PBQVL4D36lNW8ZClJw1hhpRDW2p3P7Y307hWcW2kjDDB8RLH5dN7F1L7Q4DMpWW5XwDnM5Jy6G8Vbm39s1-R9jWW99880386BfdkW6Xcj743_TzkrW7Dhbm19k5NvFW7np2_g6D96P3W7mqGpk6lm0Q0VjgmzD2NTBmrW9hDngQ2S56T1W5mH4lW5S16pzW3F-FXy5PzRf_W4DByhx4cXjwPVP57S66kqTLqN4vxj8bh8J7ZW6ZqCsL5HsWLrW5gh_j78b4GW4N6MM0F_Ldn6dW1Nch5X3hCN1vW43wNyS8QZfDc356X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKBlW2FvGRQ1FKBv-W11RjMd7H_y9-W80zMj37yC5LKN6RZkrRW7kpCW25mrSL4_yCTqW3zCDCm8z_yT6W33Lz015Z40d0W51J2Pz6kXvYfW8Gn6wn7jjpNwVbcGzD18ql_ZW97Dn0f3731rKW2CNLWh1C6xZGVc9sxj7sKwHYW4Vf_gG7YVtqwW4K6TJH67kKHsW4HmcTx1xsy1nN5HT55rj6-h1W2wnRSS3pW4yBW30TRT28ZNwxCW7bLbDy4J21KWW2YDv9L6m8SY-W1qNwGM8pR6Bj3nhJ1
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modest downtrend for these three indexes compared to their deep declines during the Great 
Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 5.1% below its record high at the 
end of June; MidCap’s is 7.7% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 12.2% 
below its mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The 
yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a 12th straight week, 
and dropped to a 27-month low of -3.0% y/y; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the 
end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 
2009. MidCap’s rate of -3.9% y/y is at a 29-month low, which compares to a record high of 
78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -7.1% y/y is 
up from a 29-month low of -7.4% y/y during the March 17 week, but down from a record 
high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ 
consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 have been heading lower since last June. 
Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (0.7% 
and 12.1%), MidCap (-10.6, 13.6), and SmallCap (-8.0,15.3). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations were mostly steady w/w through the April 21 
week for these three indexes. LargeCap’s forward P/E was unchanged at 18.2, which 
matches its nine-month high of 18.2 in early February. It’s up 3.1pts from its 30-month low 
of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 
2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.1pt to 13.5, which is 0.6pts below its recent 10-month 
high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now 2.4pts above its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of 
September, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 
10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E of 12.9 remains 1.4pts below its recent 12-
month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 2.3pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of 
September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great 
Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when 
forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly 
below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s P/E is at a 25% discount relative to 
LargeCap’s, not much improved from a 23-year-low 28% discount last July. It had been at a 
21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 
2021. SmallCap’s 29% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is also not much improved 
from a 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during the 
March 10 week, which was near its lowest since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been 
mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it 
was at a discount for a 97th straight week; the current 5% discount has weakened from 1% 
during the March 31 week. That 1% discount had been its lowest since July 2021 and an 
improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYvNW2nQ3Yk4XFvWVW2WgvZN16-m0_W1_Kr_c8pNrQNW2JlHtz4jnxzrW6KvrZv6R4qM9W1hqPZz7MDLMHW2lF3cb7sTXs3W1Gg5c65Xy51_N74Y3sx1hVQ4W7s8Z9-7FkfYJW21ybq_7jy9DsW1Ld1WJ6MlsCQW8Jyhg072kQDfW1KPXx44lB2N8Vn-zr32XThYLN2fGF1BqKmpgW1bPp8f8-RZlSW89gM0K279NL2W57f03v7MQBnBW1YLFSF3BxPHrN7mCSFp6FNKSW5fYrtW66McNw3lrt1
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S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to decelerate q/q for a seventh straight quarter 
in Q1-2023 to -7.2% y/y from -1.6% in Q4-2022 on a frozen actual basis and to -4.7% from -
3.2% on a pro forma basis. Four sectors are expected to record positive y/y percentage 
earnings growth in Q1-2023, up from only two sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the 
S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their final Q4-
2022 growth rates: Consumer Discretionary (37.6% in Q1-2023 versus -15.6% in Q4-2022), 
Industrials (16.9, 41.4), Energy (12.2, 59.1), Financials (6.8, -8.9), Consumer Staples (-3.7, 
-2.5), S&P 500 (-4.7, -3.2), Real Estate (-8.1, -3.2), Communication Services (-11.9, -28.2), 
Utilities (-13.8, -4.6), Information Technology (-14.3, -10.0), Health Care (-18.5, -2.7), and 
Materials (-31.9, -20.4). 
  
S&P 500 Q1 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q1-2023 earnings season now 
18% complete, the early indications are that this season is an improvement from Q4-2022’s 
relatively weak showing. Then, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008 and the 
revenue surprise the smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to 
outpace the revenue surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data 
in Q1-2009. With 90 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q1-2023, revenues 
are ahead of the consensus forecast by 2.0%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 
7.8%. At the same point during the Q4 season, revenues were 0.5% above forecast and 
earnings had beaten estimates by 1.7%. Just 64% of the 90 Q1 reporters that have reported 
so far through mid-day Monday has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 77% has 
reported an earnings beat. That’s the weakest reading for revenues since the Great Virus 
Crisis, but the percentage with positive earnings surprises may have bottomed in Q4-2022. 
Their aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates have ticked up from their Q4-2022 
readings. The collective y/y revenue gain for the 90 reporters so far has edged up to 7.1% 
from 5.7%, and earnings are up 1.3% y/y from a 1.9% decline. During the past 56 quarterly 
reporting seasons over the last 14 years, y/y earnings growth has trailed revenue growth in 
only 14 of the quarters, and it’s likely to do so again in Q1-2023. Significantly fewer 
companies are reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q1 (58%) than positive y/y revenue 
growth (78%). These figures will continue to change as more Q1-2023 results are reported 
in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to remain positive in Q1, 
earnings are likely to decline for a second straight quarter. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhB3q905V1-WJV7CgMQ9VDFZ9C5hrDS6W5qdh2M3XJYHwN477NCfdppxkW3wYhWl7-K5HTW2HF8J88lvS43W4VlqKn2G7dbBW6L80zM5bXyZGW7HFzhv1Dy6Y9W1DPrSB7xxJcWW3QXt8B2fW6--N3jtH2sYf5H4W8lr0pM824q2DW79SLcN9jHJyWW87K1BQ86c795W1ctCwG5cCFcDN7ZZqX3kBv4tW405Scf1vN_nmW4-g5Y77RJWt6W7Q33-x87LwT2N7VwbC1PM54nW2M5X6j15r_DcW341rDl1026nYW6NKHgY1VD2H6W1tHztn1dYxGW3gQf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ26W4t-4ln1JYlcDW7NkDND620QwqW3rXNJ594YqFDN5cvH-K3M2YWW65jtP66lWKWCN7NlbTqdBx7VW5Y2jfd1gqN6ZW6CCfmq6yvxBvW2P5KTj5j8PDwW2ZRb2284WqR8V3pdtx2vhNYNW7hdmYp2dk25XW6GSFL98k1D7FW322xn169rMCYVC1PCg4RqG1lVCyFjx8CqYcBW3PF09313bCM3N54TbDLRJ5P6N8xGjwdHZchGW6HMXsk1Y1R4sN3qYjpj6WgMXMGrCtV1kWyP3mrd1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Three Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, and Dallas) have 
reported on manufacturing activity for April, and they show growth declined for the 12th 
successive month though more slowly, as the New York region showed a big swing in 
growth from negative to positive. Overall manufacturing activity declined at a slightly slower 
pace in April, climbing to -14.6 this month after deteriorating from -14.5 in February to -21.2 
in March, fluctuating between -14.5 and -21.2 the past five months. New York’s (to +10.8 
from -24.6) measure expanded for the first time since last November and at the fastest pace 
since last July (recording a 35.4-point swing), while both the Philadelphia (-31.3 from -23.2) 
and Dallas (-23.4 from -15.7) regions showed steeper declines. New orders (-2.4 from -
21.4) moved back toward expansionary territory, as billings in the New York  (+25.1 from -
21.7) region rebounded sharply, while Dallas’ (-9.6 from -14.3) contracted at the slowest 
pace in three months, and Philadelphia (-22.7 from -28.2) billings continued to contract at a 
fast pace. Employment (-0.1 from -3.3) was basically flat this month, as hirings in the 
Philadelphia (-0.2 from -10.3) area moved back up to the break-even point of zero. 
Factories in the Dallas (+8.0 from +10.4) region hired at a slower pace, while New York’s (-
8.0 from -10.1) declined at a slower pace. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia 
(8.2 from 23.5) measure slowed dramatically to its lowest percentage since mid-2020, while 
Dallas’ (19.5 from 20.3) eased to a 33-month low, and New York’s (33.0 from 41.9) saw 
price pressures ease back to January’s 26-month low of 33.0 after a slight tightening in 
February. They were at record highs of 83.6 (November 2021), 84.1 (November 2021), and 
86.4 (April 2022), respectively. Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s ticked up 
to 23.7 after easing to 22.9 in March, remaining above January’s two-year low of 18.8, while 
Dallas’ inched up to 8.4 this month after easing to a 28-month low of 7.0 in March. The 
Philadelphia measure moved down for the third month to -3.3 this month from 29.9 at the 
start of the year. They were at record highs of 56.1 (March 2022), 51.3 (October 2021), and 
65.8 (November 2021) respectively.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index (link): “German business’ worries are abating, but 
the economy is still lacking dynamism,” noted Clemens Fuest, Ifo’s president. “It’s a 
stagnating economy and the question is what could take the economy out of stagnation. 
Something that could achieve that would be further improvement in supply chains, and 
maybe a perspective for a settlement in the Ukraine war.” German business confidence 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhB3q905V1-WJV7CgXYsN76j9D8Sy_jPW51LxCx3DW5WVVxP7432HmXF3W2jP7yx2FwpgCW6WMRPp1FGB-kW3XVDwT54HJqRN8W6qtQyg47XW6hfz1692frpPW62h3pP66KDMkW1pMBLh3jkMD1W1ZD0xr3B4DmLW191LPp5tC4jVW2xVMzj7TfhBGVtSXW73HgygDN6lXGV3cBdCsW5B0z-D7K8-npVYR6cG4mxvQQW7TC73_8ydxBRW6MrCcm56G9R0W7Rbjpv6s3lr0W3wH92Q7xlRNdVbpJ1l4lB9tvW3Y74zJ7xCrnFW6PJ1Q85-PHxP3nKN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtc8C8nXcW7W8t3y8m85Q_cWVpK0y34ZNdkyN56dXhh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVmFW55Zp5g1k9MZlW1H-9gQ89rlFSW514sgT6bF5gCW3ClKcm2-8zpJW7-GT7S6rcFkxVbXJqc44HLT0W8xx5367MjM-XW6qWsBq4mPCJgN6jDhHwWHr3RW3yXKpt6zxDbjW85z_tQ4r9bPQN7-ptjS7ysbsVk2K2s4L-jX7W4MTBSl7pGkVNW71Y8TS4j8bNpW6Rpc92227cp5W5g_RVV291ybcW73Py3d2h9dysW7zkB-Q2MWPztW7y2ghR6JbbtrW3KZ1w_64tD1-W5fDqHP1mBb3d3fz_1
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extended its winning streak to six months in April, climbing to its highest level since 
February 2022, up 8.6 points over the period, from 85.0 to 93.6. The expectations 
component accounts for the upswing, rising by a total of 15.6 points over the six-month 
period to a 14-month high of 92.2. It had plunged 21.6 points—from 98.3 last February to 
76.7—by September, which was the lowest since April 2020. Meanwhile, current conditions 
has remained around recent lows, slipping 0.4 point this month to 95.0, averaging 94.4 the 
past six months. The manufacturing sector saw its business climate index continue to 
improve, moving further into positive territory, jumping 21.2 points the past six months, from 
a 28-month low of -14.5 last October to +6.7 this month, as companies were less 
pessimistic about the future (to -1.4 from -38.5 in October) over the period—nearing positive 
territory. The current assessment component was up from November’s recent low of 10.3 to 
15.2 this month, though did take a step back from March’s 19.1. The service sector saw its 
business climate index deteriorate for the first time in six months, easing to 6.8 this month 
after climbing the prior five months, from -8.9 last October to +8.8 in March, as its 
expectations fell to -7.2 this month after improving from -35.2 last September to -4.0 by 
March. Businesses’ current conditions were little changed this month at 21.7 after improving 
from 16.8 at the start of this year to 22.6 in March. Sentiment in the trade sector has shown 
little change, averaging -10.5 the past three months, moving up from -32.1 last September 
to -10.6 in February. Expectations (-24.6 from -57.2) continued its rebound from historical 
lows, while current conditions posted its fifth successive reading above zero, though did 
slow a bit this month, to 4.3, after climbing from -2.5 last September to 8.2 in March. 
Retailers are getting over last year’s collapse in sentiment, with expectations on an 
accelerating trend, while wholesalers are stalled around recent highs. Both are still showing 
readings in contractionary territory. The construction sector remained entrenched in 
negative territory, though improved the first four months of this year, to -16.7 from -22.0 at 
the end of last year. Its expectations component is up from its recent low of -47.3 last 
October to -32.7 hits month, while its current conditions measure is heading south, dropping 
to 0.90 this month, and is about to fall below zero for the first time since the end of 2015. 
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